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 (33)	12 Geo. I. c, 35 amended by 3 Geo. IL c. 22.
 (34)	It was agreed that bricks had deteriorated when made by the methods prescribed
by the Act and that 'no persons using the trade of a brickmaker, bricklayer or tilemaker
are proper persons for this employment, in regard to the ill use they may be tempted to
make of their power in screening themselves... and oppressing others in order to engross
the making and sale of the unparliamentary bricks and tiles — as was notoriously prac-
tised under the first Brick Act*. {Middlesex Records, January 1729—30, CaL) See also
C.J. 16, 21, 26 February, and 9 March 1727-8, 29 April 1728, 6, 10, 12, and 20 February
1728—9, I April 1730, and The Case of the Brickmakers and Tilernakers within the City of
London and fifteen miles thereof. . . .
 (35)	Noorthouck, History of London^ 1773, P* 373-

 (36)	Concise History of the. City of London, 1752, pp. 130-31 and D.N.B. (Killegrew).
 (37)	Memoirs of late WlVdnson^ 1790, p. Si. See also Noorthouck, op. cit. p. 738, who
says (1773) 'the claim of the Crown is reviving*. Light is thrown on the sanitary state of
the liberty in Ritson's Digest of the Proceedings of the Court Leet of the Manor and Liberty
of the Savoy* . . 1789.
 (38)	Concanen, History of Southward I795? ?• 275.
 (39)	By another Act of Efoabeth such leases in towns might be for forty years, dwelling-
houses excepted, See Report of the Select Committee on Church Lands, 1839, VIIL
 (40)	C.J. ii January 1797.
In the old houses in the City different floors in the same house were sometimes the
freehold property of different people. In connexion with the City improvement scheme of
1760 evidence was given in the House of Commons' that there are many houses within the
said City and liberties wherein the several floors or rooms are the property or freehold of
different persons, whereby disputes are frequently occasioned between them, touching the
pulling down or rebuilding of the premises or the party walls thereof and such rebuild-
ing is thereby often prevented', Several instances were given * and particularly... four
houses in the parish of Queenhithe which belong to the City except one chamber up one
pair of stairs, which is private property and which the said City is desirous of purchasing,
but the person who treated with them, not being able to make a legal title thereto, the
said houses remain in a ruinous condition and cannot be rebuilt*. (C. J. 15 February
1760.)
 (41)	Dowell, History of Taxation and Taxes . „. 1888, iii, pp. 154 and 168-77.
 (42)	G. Chalmers, Domestic  (Economy of Great Britain and Ireland, 1812, p. 361
(quoting a return to the Treasury of 1754).
 (43)	Sir F. M. Eden, Estimate of the Number of the Irdiabitarts of Great Britain^ 1800,
p. 70.
 (44)	Among the 'small and base tenements* in Shoreditch Stow instances Russell's
Row built on the site of some decayed almshouses sold to Russell a draper 'who new
builded them and let them out for rent enough, taking also large fines of the tenants,
neare as much as the houses cost him to purchase and building: for hee made his bargaines
so hardly with all men that both carpenters, bricklayers and playsterers were by that
worke undone. And yet in honour of his name it is now called Russell's Row.' Survey', ed.
by Kingsford, H, pp. 74-5.
cf, also Acts of the Privy Council^ 7 May 1598: 'Complaint hath been made unto us by
divers inhabitants both in the Burroughe of Southwark and other the suburbs about
London that certaine persons of wealthe thorought the covetous disposition of certaine
persons have of late yeres not onlie converted faire and large dwelling-houses into tene-
ments with raysing of great rent of the same, but where manie of them being of good

